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In this issue will be fonnd a- - let-
ter from H A Gudger of no little
Interest He does not, as w could
wish be had, reply directly to The
Citizen's inquiry as to whether he
Lad left the Democratic party. He
replies by Btating his grievances
against the Democratic party, but
does not say whether they seem to
fcim sufficient to justify a man who
believes in the leading principles of
the Democratic paity, in leaying it
Let us note his complaints in the
order in which they are made.

1. Congresa did not "utterly" fail
to redeem the pledges made the peo-

ple. The federal election law, the
iniquity of which Mr. Gudger is
doubtless familiar witb, was repeal-

ed. Congress did revise the tariff,
not, it is true, as thoroughly as it
should, nor, so for as it went, pst
as it Bhould ; but Mr. Gudger must
admit that enough was accomplished
to forever prevent the Republican
party from again saddling this coun-

try with a high protective tariff after
the McKinley idea.

2. We have answered this com-

plaint in the foregoing.
3. If the Republican party had

remained in power the bonds might
have been issued, just the same.
The plates were already prepared,
under order from Secretary Foster.

4. The great manufacturing in-

dustries were not paralyzed by any-

thing the Democratic party did, are
not paralyzed now, and are not liKely

to be. They are showing, under the
Wilson bill, a healthy and daily in-

creasing activity, with ever broaden-

ing fields for their products. The
Democratic revenue bill would have
been ample to meet the expenses of

the government if one? Republican
juBticeof the Supreme court had
not changed his mind between two

moons and declared against the con-

stitutionality of the income tax.
5r County fcvernnisnt no longer

exists in North Carolina.
6, The country is now on a prac-

tical basis.

It still remains to be learnad
whether Mr. Gudger will bear with

e Democratic party a while longer

or not Asheville Citizen.

IA 1. 1, 'RItiVEH KO GOLD.

A very prominent and successful
business man of Concord, suggests a
novel plan for our money. His mod-

esty is so great that we withhold his
'name.

He suggests that gold be done
away with entirely and that the
money be in silver. This is to be

the standard money; and gold be
not coined but become merely a
commodity on the marKet.

It a man wants gold for any pur
pose, let him take his silver money

and buy gold as he would any other
product of the soil or commodity on

the market
If, perchance, this falls under the

eyes of the author of Coin's Finan
cial School, he may write another
book for the hungry people.

certain gentlemen of this sec

tion, speaking of the free and un-

limited coinage of silver, made this

illustration : A man hauls a big

load of wheat to Crowell's mill it
is converted into flour and to make

the illustration similar Mr. Crowell
does that for nothing free. What
good will that do the masses, unless

they have the wherewithal to buy

the (coined wheat) flour. If the

flUe and unlimited coinage of silver

obtains, the owners of laige silver

mines get their products coined free

at the government's (your) expense.

Will that do tLe masses any good?

There is no silver down here. How

you going to get the silver without
something to give for it.

They talk about the demonetiza

tion of silver in 1873. How is that ?

What do they mean? Up to that
i o a a aaa r :!.... AnUlue VUlJ f)OaV.V,VUU Ul Oil TCI woo

coined. ' Since te demonetization

act (?) the silver coinage has reached

$600,000,000. If that is demoneti-

zation of silver, those in favor of

more silver ought to want themselves

JfttKIAnAriTHI. I 1111 MPK WR, . HlR IKUril.IKUUIUifW.h- -i

ine to ask questionu, all of which

about 600 wise acres in Cabarrus

can answjejJhnt-yea- nt informa-

tion, we are not after gushing gas.

To-- read the result of , r. Good-

man's work and note the increase in

oar population oyer deaths and re-

movals, one is inclined to exclaim in
'else's words,

' - Concord."

Secretary of State Walter Q Ores-ha-

died Monday night at 1:15
o'clock. He had been sick since
May 1st. The immediate cauee of
his death was acute pneumonia.
Thus a prominent political fifure is
removed from the platform. Presi-

dent Cleveland will now receive
numerous suggestions of suitable
notorial for the vacant cabinetship.

The patriotic action and magnifi-

cent benefaction of Mr. Chailes B
Rouss, an ex Confederate private
soldier, in giving $100,000 to have a
hiBtorj of the South in the great
war written and illustrated, is well
done, most timely .and an excellent
example to other men of means.
Select the right man and have the
precise facts given to the world in
scholarly and admirable English. It
is needed. The liars have had it
their, way long enough. Gen. Scho- -

field's letter breathes a very different

spirit from that of the editorial
slanders and falsfier3 "up there."
Wilmington Messenger.

How many people who cry and
howl for the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at 16 to 1, know
what 16 to 1 means ? The most ar-

dent theorists on that subject are
said to think it means 16 sliver dob-lar- s

to 1 gold dollar, while others
believe it means 16 silver dollars to

each person this Am?rican nation
over.

Charlotte has 36 physicians and is

in danger of getting another.

The public "haB heard from ter

II A Gudger. His card, po-

litically speaking, is aa spotted as a

leopard, Gndger is a combination in
himself, and does not rise to the dis-

tinction of a mugwump.

The, Raleigh News and Observe
says editorially something that may
prove beneficial to many of our

citizens: "All silver men are not

fools and ali gold men are not
thieves. Paste this in your hat
and bear in mind next year. You
will haye abundant occasion to need

this assurance, if you believe one

half you hear."

tiladKtone Item.
Young chickens are bringicjjgoad

prices in our market.

Little Melvin Peeler, Mr. G W

Peeler's old boy, swallowed a

button shaped whistle that came
out of a candy boy on last Thursday.
Mr. Peeler took him to Dr. R A

Shimpock, at Gold Hill, Monday.

He is up ana going, but don't eat

much. Hope he will not be in

lured.
There is a little dog in Stanly

county that has been in Texas and

in the Indian Territory, and is now

back in Stanly. The owner is Rev

Mrs. C C Lyerly, of Ccpal Grove,
N. C,

A large crowd was in our town
on last Thursday. Gold Hill, Copal
Groye, New London and other
places was represented.

Some of onr people contemplate
visiting Mt. Pleasant next week at
the commencement of North Caro

lina College and Mt. Amcena
Seminary.

Miss Bula Thorn and little brother,
of China Groye, have been visiting
friends at Mi'jenheimer & Lentz
Springs. They returned home last
week, accompained b Mies Nola
Misenheimer of the Misenheimer &

Lenfz Springs. R.

Smith Ford IteniN.
Cold weather seems ,o be taking

off its boots at last.
Farmers think that tie cold snap

will prove beneficial to wheat.

There is an elderly r gentleman in
this municipality we won't say that
he is a bachelor) who often ex-

periences no little difficulty in bear
ing the speech of others, unless it
is articulated with considerable
force. Some time aeo, however.
when a handsome lady whispered
something into his ear, he readily
comprehended what was uttered.
Is natr.re a dissembler ?

Miss Lizzie Hartsell has returned
from a visit to relatives near Leo,
Stanly county.

A Mrs. Russell visiting in this
neighborhood started to return to
her home in Bick Lick, with a small
boy as driver. The boy knew very
little about managing horses ; this
the hoise soon learned, and ins
creased his pace, alarmingly. The
boy's efforts to curb the horse were
futile When the maximum of eoeed
was attained, the buggy passed over
a stump, throwing both the lady and
boy to the ground, the buggy pass-
ing over them. The boy escaped
unhurt, we understand, while the
lady received some injuries.

Augustine.

Back ten's Arnica ve.

The Best Salve in tie world for
Cuts, Brui828, Sorep, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 ctnts per
box." For sale.at P. B. Fetzer's Drug
torn

CONCORD'S CHILDREN.

Slow the G to 21 Children Have
In TVt;mbrs In One Year

The Ceiimis lull on By jfr. II 91 Good-
man Is of Interest.

. The Graded School Board had Mr.
H M Goodman to take the census
of the children of Concord between
the ages of 6 and 21 years, of both
races.

The result is interesting and we

herewith publish the census by

words; and on his rounds, Mr. Good-

man took a note of the families
those that had children between the
ages of 6 and 21. There are a num-

ber of families (man and help-mat- e)

whose names do not grace a position
on Mr. Goodman's list they are
not needed. The record is good
enough anyway.

For the whites :

MALES FEMALES
Ward 1 237 270

" 2 317 423

"3 55 44
" 4 114 135

Total 723 872
or ot white males and females ot
ages raging between 6 and 21 there
are 1595.

For the colored race :

MALES FEMALES
Ward 1 38 35

" 2 IS 21
' 3 30 37

" 4 131 153

Total 223 246
or, in al'i, there are 469 colored child
ren in Concord. This makes a
grand total of 20C3, or an increase
of 187 in one year.

There are 149 more white girls in
Concord than boys.

This is discouraging
The difference among the colored

is just 23 in favor ot the ieuu'ti?.
The number of families that

have children between the ages of 6

and 21 are ub follows :

WHITES COLORED

Ward 1 158 89
" 2 220 14
" 3 38 26
" 4 116

Total 491 195
or in ail 686.

All of this indicates that the

population of Concord, if not already
there, is getting uncomfortably near

6,000. It is known, by last years
census, that it was over 5,600.

Xol Enough Room.
The most miserable accommoda

tions at a depot on the Southern
Railway are at our own station
There are two rooms, one for the
whites and one for the colored. At
least, th;s is generally understood.
Many" times everything is crowded.
This (Wednesday)morning the situa-
tion was unpleasant to say the least
of it. Seyeral colored people were
to go off on the north-boun- d train;
about a four-hors- e wagnn load went
down to see them off. They took
charge of the colored waiting toooj
in part and the white waiting room
entirely. Several white ladies were
forced to remain on the outside and
do the beBt they could.

The Standard speaks of this
without prejudice to call attention
to two matters that ought to be
remedied.. First, this thing of a

car-loa- d ot people following a half
dozen departing freinds is both
unnecessary and causes confusion at
the depot. Second, the accommoda'
tions at the depot are not what
they ought to be nor what the town
deserves. The rooms are entirely
too small. They should be enlarged
and fitted up exactly alike with all
conveniences and comforts and then
have it understood that one is for
one race and the second for the
other; and this arrangement should
be enforced. When this is done
without prejudice or favor as pen
taining to the equipments of the
rooms there can not possibly ba any
trouble to ayoid what is oftentimes
very inconvenient and unpleasant.

At all other places of any size
there are two roomR and there is not

a Bhadow of a doubt who is to oecupy

them. Here the accomodations are

poor and no concern is given to

which room the traveling public
occupy, by the ticket agent.

If the railroad company would
giye Concord a decent and suitable
passenger depot,- - aad the ticket
agent be up to snuff as they require
such officers elsewhere, there would
be no room for complaint by either
race.

Definitions ot the Sew Woman.
Mr. Labouchere's Truth recently

offered a prize for the best four -- line
verse descriptive of the "New

Woman." These are the two win-

ners ;

What is the "New Woman" made of?
Pioneer stuff,
And gems in the rough,

That's what the"New WomanVmade of

What is the "New Woman" made of ?

Minus her pads,
.Nothing but fads,

"Wihch sensible folk are afraid of.

Will Attend the Vniversity Com
meneement.
On next Tuesday a delegation of

our charming misses will leave for
Chapel hill to be present at the
commencement exercises of that
institution under the care of Col.

and Mrs. P B Means, the party
beinij composed of Misses Fannie
Rogers, Kate, Belle, Pauline and

Matiel Means, Ages Moss, Elizabeth
Gibson, and probably others who

are undecided. f

ANARCHISTS IN. NO. 9.

An Old Man's Home Jynamited
Thursday Night Last A Xarruw Es-

cape.
Many of our citizens well remem

ber the romatic marriage that took
place in No. 9 township just three
years ago, when an did gentleman,
Mr. Gadison Bowen, of Pennsyl-- .

vania, migrated to this county and
took unto himself to wife 3 maidea
lady, Miss Martha Coleman.

Not much has been said of this
happy, peaceable old couple since the
time of their marriage, but Mr.
Bowen was in the city today (Tues
day) and tells of a harrowing deed
perpetrated by some revengeful per
son or parsons . on last Thursday
night, May 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowen were sitting
in their quiet home, passing the
evening in reading and converse,
when they were 'aroused, by the
stealthy approach of footsteps on

the outside, and after taking a sur
vey of the premises, they resumed
their usual passtime. Not long,
however, after they had gotten quiet,
did the sizzing of a fuse, planted in
a dynamite, began, and in less time
than it takes to tell the story, an ex

plosion occurred, blowing up the
floor on which the old couple were.
They were the only occupants, and
it was fortunate for them that the
fbor was so high from the ground,
saving them from a horrible and in- -

Btant death. The house is an old
time two-stor- y log house, the floor
being of twelve inch plank, on one
of which Mrs. Bowen was standing
and which, when flying upward, cars
ried the old lady aloDg with it. The
shock was about all the ir juries done
to either Mr. or Mrs. Bowen, but the
flooring was completely demolished

Mr. Bowen is 7 years of age and
his wite is 54. both in good health,
and up to Thursday night last they
have had nothing to mar their
supreme happines r.ince uniting
themselves as one.

Mr. Bowen at the last term of
court reported the names of several
parties to the grand jury for selling
whiskey and improperly observing
the Sabbath day, and in seeking to
blow the happy old couple to atoms
seemed to be their mode of revenge

An investigation is now being
made, the guilty ones being hounded
and at an eariy day the The Stand
ard will tell you tlie names of the
da3tarda and a full account of their
deed.

DI V OliCESli Y DEi'OSI TION.

t'hiel'-JiiKtie- t Fuller's Daughter Se- -

enre, n Writ in Chicago.
Chicago, May 25. Pauline Ful

ler Aubrey, daughter of the Chief- -
justice ot the United States, has es-

tablished a precedent in divoroe pro-

ceedings for which all future fair
and sensitive plaintiff will hearty
thank her. Mrs. Aubrey's idea is

divorce by deposition. Today she
obtained a divorce from Judge
Morton without even having been
inside the court room. During the
entire progress cf the case sue has
been in Washington.

The husband, James Matthew
Aubrey, Jr., admitted that he was a
drunkard and a cruel husband. There
was plenty of evidence to corroborate
his statement. The town was as-

tonished six years ago when Pauline
Fuller eloped with young lubrey.
There was no parental opposition,
but they eloped for the romance of
the thing. Aubrey is studying for
the stage. New 'fork World.

Itrv. W. T. Walker Dead.
Nawe was receiyed here this morn-

ing of the death of Rey. W T Walker,
which occurred last night at 8

o'clock at his residence near Brown
Summit.

Funeral services will take place
tomorrow at 11 o'clock at Hines'
Chapel at which place will also be

the interment,
Mr. Walker was a prominent fig

ure in the prohibition movement
several years ago. He became a
resident of Greensboro about 1880
or '81- - Soon afterwards he was
nominated as a candidate of his
party for mayor of the city; there
waB a hot campaigr, but he was de-

feated.
In 1888 he became the prohibi-

tion nominee of his party for Gover-

nor and made a canvass of the State.
He was a ready dtbator, well posted,
aggressive and len much weignt to
the movement. He was defeated
however, and soaie time afterwards
sold his residence in town atld pur
chased a farm near Brown Summit,
where be has since resided.

His health has been poor for some
time and death was not unexpected.

Greensboro Record,

Col. Nhimpock Sot Critical.
Mr. C G Heilig, of Mt. Pleasant,

tells a Standard reporter that Col.

John Shimpock's condition is not bo

critical aa reported . His affliction

is a serious one, bowevei, and is

paralyzed only in one bg. Col.
Shimpock is up and is very bright
and cheerful, we are glad to learn.

A pistol, 38calibre, Remington,
between Concord and Esquire G E

Ritchie's, on the Gold Hill road. ' A
reward will be paid for its return to
this office. J. A. Ritchie.

- ' ' k

NEXT WEEK AT MT. PLEAS
ANT.

The oinniencetuent Kxereises Will
11 on Senator J avis Will hpeak
preparations are Staking;.
Sunday morning next, at, 11

o'clock Ruy. E A Wingard, D. D.,
will pr ach the baccalaureate ser
mon. Dr. Wingard enjoys the re
putation of being one of the mcst
eloquent pulpit orators in the South.

AH through the week interesting
exercises will be held. Tuesday

Jarvi3 delivers the annual
address. There will be exercises
every morning, afternoon and night
from Sunday morning until Weduts- -

day night, inclusive.
On Wednesday morning the

graduating class of the College de-

liver their orations; at 8 in tae even-ic- g

the senior class of Mt. Amoena
Seminary hold their graduating ex

ercises.
The largest crowd for years is ex

pected. The people are making
preparations to entertain all that
come and one of the most enjoyable
seasons is awaiting all.

SHOT IN SELF DEFENSE.

A JteNperate Negro. Who Ilad Reen
Brought to Bay, Get a Bnllet I'nder
theRibM
Darham, May 27 Thursday,

near Bradley's Store in Harnett
county, while all the familv of D L
Matthews were off attending a school
exhibition, their house was broken
into and robbed. Upon returning
home their suspicions soon settled
upon a very desperate negro named
Claudius Thomas and D L Mat-

thews and his brother, W A Mat-

thews, followed the trail up through
Wake county and yesterday located
their man about six miles from Durs
ham. They stopped at the residence
of e Joseph Shipp to get a
warrant which they had sworn out
ir! Wake county endorsed, and while
there Thomas came along. D L
Matthews halted him and told him
to throw up his bands and surren-

der or he woul J shoot him. The
negro replied with an oath and
thrust his hand into his inside coat
pocket, whereupon Matthews shot
hini The wound is mortal. Mat-

thews surrendered himself, but a
coroner's jury decided that the
shooting was justifiable, and he was

discharged.
The srreater p:irt of the stolen

property W:is recovered.

POLYGAMOUS MARRIAGE 3.

Hot to Iterognizc I hem i to tlnio Out
King: Dnvlil.

riTrsBcnr,. Pa, May 27. The
last diy's session of the 107th Pres-

byterian general assembly opened
with a crowded docket. An over-

ture from the synod cf India
asking for a reply to the memorial
upon the subject of the baptism of
polygamous converts was considered.
A Mohammedan was admitted to the
church and allowed to retain both
wive3 in his house. A memorial
was presented asking the general as
sembly that final power be given to
the synod of India in such caeee; a
protest against this memorial was
filed, and the whole matter laid be

fore the assembly's standing coin- -
mi. tee on church polity. The an
swer of the committee was that no
action should be taken, on the
ground that, according to the book
of rules, a polygamous marriage was
fortidden, and the church session
was the constituted authority to de
cide upon the admission of persons
to sacraments.

Dr. Thompson, representing the
committee, explained that there was

no concrete case before the assembly'
and that the committee indispos
ed to mteriere until judicial case in
volving the question cf polygamy
was before it. The assembly, and
not the synod, was, he said, the au
thority in judicial cases, and its
special legislation in favor of the
synod of India, was not necessary.

Dr. Morrison, representing the
synod of India, urged that that
body was competent to decide on
questions relating to matters affect-

ing the customs and practices of
India. He held that recognition of
polygamous marriages by the church
in India was absolutely necessary.
Any other ru'e, he said, would rule
David out of the church.

A motion was made to refer the
whole matter to the next general
assembly. This motion was laid
on the table. On motion the whole
matter was referred back to the
committee on church polity wiih in-

structions to aitend to the answer.
On return from its consultation

this committee recommended the
appointment of a committee of three
to examine into the whole matter of
polygamous marriages and report to

the next general assembly. This rev

solution was adopted.

To the Itsccns of t'onr ord.
We will visit your premies on our

sanitary duties, and all such not
found in good sanitary condition,
ffdl berepoitedto the mayor and

wan ants issued for. your arrest.
Take warning-an- save cost.

J. L. Boo KB 1 r:
May 15, 1895. -

I AVOID Bulk Soda! i
Bad soda spoils good flour.

Pure soda the best soda, comes
only in packages.

bearing this trade mark 3

It costs no more than inferior package soda
never spoils the flour always keeps soft.

Beware of imitation trade marks and labels,

and insist on packages
bearing these words

Made only by CHURCH & CO., New

m Write for Arm and Hammer Book

FLOODED- -

BUT NOT DROWNDED.

COST MARKS GONE GLIMMERING.

Come, let's reason together about yalues. It will
pay you. Af everyone in onr town, and miles in the
country, knows, the downnpour of last Tuesday
"caught us" without a cover over our heads. We sus-
tained quite a damage. But what of that. We are
able to stand it, and. if you need anything in the
Furniture line it will be money to you. Until
goods are all sold we are going to make prices that
will astonish the natives. Say, do you need a Re
frigerator? We have the only cleanable, and the
Freezing '"Gurney" on the market. See it before
you buy. Shipments will be in this week.

Yours to please.

Cannons, Fetzer & Bell.

YGRKE WAdSWORTH

THE BIGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK IN TUB STATE

No house in North Carolina can possibly make lower prices

on Shelf Goods, Agricultural Implements of the latest makes.

Buggies, Wagons, Hacks, Mowers. Guanos and Acids.

Try their Prices and Quality They've got the Stuff

Yokre cfeWads worth
nt:rr Tfs: PfS

Y"-,e- yom- r,"r v,lto f'liynf-cwinp- Machine
rr-'- b.: y ril; .r ir.r vert isc men ts

a::i t o i to k you can fjet tUe test made,

ivi03;f: Popular
f t a r.:- -r r.cr.nr. Sec to it tat
v i 'o iraut rcIiaUo

Jvii'.raj, you v. ili then K' ' v

Sv;wn;tf Macbir.o that is u.te'l
world over for its c:v:.- -

!iiity. Voa want tlio ore ttat
i J e&siest to nancse uziA ii

Light Running
frj.k'Vj' There is none in the world that

f y c:.n f.r.a! in con-- f
.;?E i;i struitlo-- ., ".ara'o:litv- - l working

t."X:rfSM parts, t'.ncnosB of beauty
i i;i nDpf.nrani.s, or l.aa niany

New Home
It f.v-o- it!-- Tas:nn, Df p.like
en r.t:t su'c.4 cl ru.'d.c ( fic'ciicrfrio vihzr has
it ; iC:i Stai;.! .' fiivnUii). tlnv'iiir wheel hinped
on adi'ist.iSrtS ccators, Ji'J reducing irictiou to
the Dtiititnu-.a- .

V ft SYEFOR CSRCU L AR S.
tee im mi imm mmm co.

Oeatos', Ma:!. 8onw, Ktw. sst:;:n:Sor;:r, iJ. ?
'u.. iv. Lot is, l!o. J;i.:. vVIXjcas.
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YORKE & WADSWORTH

Concord, N, C.

In This a Flop ?

1. That CongreBS utterly failed to
redeem the sacred pledges made the
people.

2. That they were anable to cope
with the great issues demanding at-

tention.
3. That this failure caused, and

may jet cause, the issuing of bonds
which I regard as a menace to free
republican institutions.

4. That the great manufacturing
industries of the country ought not
to be paralyzeu by unfriendly legis
lation, and that the tariff ought to
be sufficient to meet current ex

penses.

5. That there no longer exists a
necessity for county government in
North Carolina.

6 That the ccuntrr ehould return
to a bimetallic basis. II. A. Gudger,
in Asheville Citizen.

Came Tumbling Down.
About 9 o'clock this (Wednesday)

morning while the masons were
finishing up the front gableend of
the Price Mission church, a brick
structure, ..in Coleburg on South
Spring street the scaffold, which
was fastened iu the brick, was too

heayy, causiDg the whole top part
of tbe structure to tumble down,
throwing three workmen, Eli
Canady, Walter Alexander and
Lafayette, Ury, all colored, to the
ground, a distabce of about 40 feet.
Canady was right badly hurt, but
not fa'ally. The other two receiveo

very slight bruisee, besides tbe jr
caused by the sudden atop. Whether

anyone is buried beneath the debris
will probably be known when the
wreck is cleared away.J iSCT

7

SODA i
York. Sold by grocers everywhere.

of valuable Recipes FREE.

Speculation,
HAMMOND & CO.

Brokers.
180 & 132 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Stocks, Bonds and Grain bought and
sold, or carried on Margin.

P. S. Send for explanatory circus
lar on speculation, also weekly mar
ket letter. (Free) dwly

CONCOED MARKETS
COTTOIT MARKET.

Corrected by Cannons & Fetzer
Good middling 6
Middlings 61
Low middling 5.75
Stains 4 J to 5

PRODUCE MARKET.

Corrected bv C. W Swink.
Kacon 8
Sugarcured natns 12tol5
Bulk meats, sides 8 to 9
Beeswax .5
Butter 15
CMckeca 20to25
Corn 45
ES23 10
Lard 8 coll
Flour(North Carolina) 1.75
Meal 50
Oats 373
Tallow 3to4

$1800.00
GIVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.

$150.00 every month given away to any one who applies
through us for the most meritorious patent during the
monui preceaing.

We secure the beet patents for.onr clients.
and the object of this offer is to encourage inventors to
keeptrack of their bright ideas. At the same time we
wish to impress upon the public the act that

IT 'S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES,

such as the which can be easily slid up
and down without breaking the passcnger'sback. "sauce-
pan," " ,'

and a thousand other little things that most any one can
6nda way of improring; and these simple inventions are
the ones that bnng largest returns to the author. Try to
uunK 01 some win g so invent.

IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
Patents taken out through as receive special notice in

the "National Recorder," published at Washington, D.
C, which is the best newspaper published in America in
the interests of inventors. We furnish a year's subscrip.
lion to this journal, free of cost, to all our clients. We
also advertise, free of cost, the invention each month
which wins our $150 prize, and hundreds of thousands
of copies of the "National Recorder, " containing a
sketch of the winner, and a description of his invention,
will be scattered throughout the United States among
capitalists and manufacturers, thus bringing to their atten
tion uic mcno 01 ine invention.

AU commuzucations regarded strictly confidential.
Address

JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
Solicitors of American end Foreign Patents,

618 P Street, N. W.,
Box 385. Washington, D. C.ty Rffcmcttditeref thit paP'r. WriUvr out

jefag'famjUtt, FREE.

From Jacksonville.
Those children who were roaming

over the streets this (Wednesday)
morning wearing United States
Navy uniforms are from Jackson-
ville, Fla., so Master Bennie Her
man, the youngest one, says. When
asked where they were going from
this place, the little fellow stated
they wonld live here. There are six
in the crowd and are camped just
below town on the Charlotte load.
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THRILLING
EXPERIENCE!

MANY

LIVES
SAVED

A YOUNG .WAR; PREVENTED!

A crowd of engt r people were
surging into Smithdeal &
MorrU' Hardware to see their
fall stocK of sans. Each
man proceeded to arm hit
self with a deadly weapon,
bat as tbe guns were un-

loaded several accidents were
avoided.
In the honse of this firm your
life is caiefally guarded, (no
loaded gnna unchained) and
in tbe purchase of their
goods, vour money goes fur-
ther than in any other Hard-
ware store in the State. If
ycu don't believe it, come
and see our stock of

HARDWARE.
SADDLES. STOVES.
PAINTS, OILS
MACHINERY,
AGRICULT J ' ' AL
IMPLEMEN Tl
MINERS SUPPLIES
AND BUILDERS
MATERIAL

is complete, and mm-- - f

will be sold a: uie iw.vcstf
possible figure. We also have
a car load ot Basgu a ;!r.d a
stock of GUNS at low Tariff
Prices.

CALL AND BE CON VJNCED,

Snuthdeal & Morris.
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